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Abstract: Although many authors agree on the role of personal values in explaining the main
determinants of eco-behaviour, disagreement about the effects of socio-demographic features
exists, particularly about the effect of nationality. In an attempt to fill this gap in the literature,
this paper contributes to the debate surrounding the main determinants of eco-behaviour, based on a
cross-country analysis. To test the role of nationality and personal values in eco-behaviour, a linear
regression model involving 353 Chinese and 333 Italian subjects was performed. A stepwise analysis
was then conducted to identify the main significant effects. The explorative and stepwise analyses
confirmed that nationality is significant when explaining individual eco-behaviour, for both Italian
and Chinese people. Moreover, the linear regression model, as a stepwise analysis, showed that
regulatory focus and universalism are the main personal values influencing ecological behaviour.
Differences emerging from the analysis show significant differences in terms of eco-behaviour and
eco-awareness, for the two countries involved in the analysis, that might lead companies to adopt
different marketing strategies when promoting eco-products.
Keywords: eco-behaviour; eco-awareness; eco-responsibility; nationality; personal values;
cross-national study
1. Introduction
From a global perspective, the adoption of pro-environmental behaviours by most industrialized
countries is not automatic, and requires the joint efforts of all principal stakeholders, including
governments, businesses, and individual consumers. As customer adoption of new ideas depends on
the media, culture, the legal environment, and other relevant aspects [1], investigating any differences
in adopting pro-environmental behaviour has become crucial.
Even given the relevance of this topic, the literature shows that it is difficult to understand and
predict pro-environmental behaviour [2]. The numerous definitions for ecological behaviour are
sometimes similar, and they depend on the aims of the research itself, the variables used, and the
methods adopted, all of which contribute to making this a complex phenomenon.
With the growing focus on environmentally-friendly behaviour, many authors [3–10] have
researched its antecedents and determinants. Even though pro-environmental behaviour research has
developed in different directions [11], including the socio-demographic or psychological determinants
of individual ecological behaviour [12,13], we can still consider the impact of nationality as one of the
most challenging topics. Even if nationality differences have been included in many studies [14,15],
inter-country analysis is not as common in the pro-environmental behaviour literature, especially
involving non-American countries.
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Our aim was to identify the main variables affecting ecological behaviour using an inter-country
analysis between Italy and China, focusing on the role played by nationality in explaining
individual eco-behaviour.
Section 2 is a literature review of the main determinants of eco-behaviour, with a focus on those
used in our analysis, including nationality, personal values, regulatory focus, and time. Subsequently,
we describe the different eco-constructs used in the analysis. Section 3 reports the methodology used,
and in Section 4, the results of the linear regression model and the stepwise analysis is provided.
Finally, Section 5 discusses our main conclusions.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Nationality and Eco-Behaviour
Numerous authors have found specific correlations between socio-demographic features and
pro-environmental behaviour [13,16–21]. The consumer that has a greater awareness of environmental
issues tends to be younger, with a higher level of education, comes from a wealthy family, and has
a good employment status. Nevertheless, the literature does give divergent results. Webster [22],
while recognizing that socially responsible consumers are usually non-conformist middle class from
wealthy families, also argued that demographic characteristics cannot be regarded as predictors of
consumer behaviour. Conflicting results have also emerged from green consumer profiling [23,24].
Some authors investigated country-specific demographic variables, as in the case of Jain and Kaur [25]
in India and Banyte et al. [26] in Lithuania. Albayrak et al. [27], in agreement with Sandahl and
Robertson [28], highlighted that demographic variables are not the most reliable and are not the only
determinants of environmental concern and ecological behaviour.
The reason for differences in business ethics across countries may be related to differences in
cultures, since culture affects moral orientations such as idealism and relativism [29,30]. In the context
of cultural differences, Buller et al. [31] wondered whether a common business ethics core exists across
cultures, but also whether widespread differences could be found in the level of ethical standards.
From a theoretical perspective, researchers have attempted to apply Hofstede’s [32] cultural
constructs of individualism and collectivism in cross-cultural models of ethical decision making in
business [33], his constructs of individualism and uncertainty avoidance for social desirability response
bias [34], as well as Kohlberg’s [35] levels of moral development in explaining cross-cultural differences
in business ethics [36]. Within this framework, Tan and Chou [37] tested competing hypotheses based
on both cultural and national contexts by comparing groups of Chinese and American respondents
together with a “bridging group” of Chinese-Americans. The results of their study showed that culture
plays a far more important role in shaping value and ethical orientations than the national background.
Although several empirical comparisons have been completed of ethics of Americans versus
non-American business people [38,39], and American versus non-American consumers [40], the most
common studies have been of American and non-American business students in cross-national
comparisons of business ethics. Indeed, in a comprehensive review of how and why cultural differences
arise, Jackson [41] developed and tested a model of ethical decision-making in 10 countries. His results
implied that American managers, considered as having individualistic traits and low uncertainty
avoidance, put more emphasis on ethical issues that relate to external stakeholders than on issues
regarding organizational concerns. On the individualism versus collectivism index, higher scores
represent individualistic attitudes, which involve caring for oneself or one’s immediate family, with
less concern for the wellbeing of one’s community. With a score near to 90, many Occidental countries
are the most individualistic nations, while many Oriental nations display a collectivist orientation with
a score of about 20 [42].
Along similar lines, Tsalikis et al. [43] examined ethical perceptions of two scenarios involving
immoral acts in Greece and the U.S.A., finding that gender was not an important factor, while national
characteristics had a significant effect. In Sigma-Mugan et al. [14], ethical perceptions of male and
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female managers were compared in two countries, the U.S.A. and Turkey, that differ in power and in
individualism/collectivism dimensions. They showed that ethical sensitivity varies depending upon
whether the interests of the principals, agents, or third parties are affected by any given ethical dilemma,
and that the nationality and gender of the decision-maker influences ethical sensitivity. Unlike the
conclusions of most previous empirical cross-national surveys on business ethics, Peterson et al. [44],
conducting studies in 36 different countries involving 6300 business students, suggested that the
ethicality scores of American and non-American participants were not significantly different.
If we consider these contributions, nationality may be an important factor when analysing these
controversial results. This is why nationality is the base of our first hypothesis when considering
environmentally-friendly behaviour:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Nationality is a determinant of eco-behaviour.
2.2. Personal Values and Eco-Behaviour
Shrum et al. [45] noted the features of environmentally friendly consumers that would differentiate
them from each other. To better understand green consumers, it is necessary to investigate their
characteristics, their personalities, their lifestyle, and their motivations.
Many authors have focused on the influence of individual differences and personal traits on
ecological behaviour [4,15,46–53]. Many scholars have shown that socially or ecologically concerned
consumers do possess certain psychographic traits, such as motivational factors and human values,
that other consumers who rank low in this aspect do not share [16,19,54,55]. Therefore, predictors of
environmental behaviour may be, for example, human values, views on sustainability, and concern
about sustainability-relevant issues. Values are commonly defined as desirable trans-situational goals
that serve as leading principles in life [56]. These values have been proven to be relatively stable and
predictive of a broad spectrum of environmentally significant behaviours [57–59].
Unfortunately, the literature has not shown any consensus on ecologically friendly consumers
or on the variables that could predict green behaviour [26,60]. Indeed, Roberts [61] even argues for a
schizophrenic profile. To investigate the role of nationality in influencing eco-behaviour, we decided
to include the main personal values identified as relevant in describing eco-behaviour. Among the
various measurements used in the literature to evaluate personal traits [32,42,62,63], those used by
Schwartz seemed the most suitable, and have been used to make international comparisons.
In particular, the values used include:
• Power, defined as social status and prestige, controls capabilities and domain toward other people,
including social power, authority, wealth, and ability to preserve image.
• Achievement, understood as personal success by proving skills in line with social reference
standards. One who possesses a high level of success is a person who can be called clever,
ambitious, and influential.
• Hedonism, defined as pleasure and gratification, the ability to experience pleasure, to enjoy life,
and to experience self-indulgence.
• Stimulation, defined as excitement, desire to discover the new, and to meet new challenges in life,
including courage and the desire to have an exciting life of adventure.
• Self-direction, defined as the ability to be autonomous in the choice of action to be taken and
as the ability to create and explore, which includes creativity, freedom, independence, curiosity,
and the ability to choose for themselves the targets to be achieved.
• Universalism, defined as understanding, appreciation, tolerance, and the desire to protect the
well-being of people in general and nature. A person who has high levels of universalism is a
person with extensive views, wise, with a strong sense of justice and equity, animated by the desire
to live in a world of peace, in harmony with nature, and in which the environment is respected.
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• Benevolence, defined as defending and improving the welfare of people in general, and those
who are closest to them. Help, honesty, forgiveness, loyalty, and responsibility are elements that
distinguish a person characterized by a strong sense of humanity.
• Tradition, understood as respect and acceptance of the customs and ideas that culture or religion
instil including humility, devotion, respect for tradition, balance, and ability to accept life as
it comes.
• Conformism, which is the ability to curb instincts and impulses to avoid injury to others, to violate
the norms of society, or to counter social expectations, characterized by courtesy, obedience,
self-discipline, respect for parents and to older people in general.
• Security, understood as social harmony and stability, confidence and social relationships, involving
safety in the home, in your country, in society, with mutual benevolence.
Based on these values and definitions, we defined the second hypothesis as follows:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Personal values are determinants of eco-behaviour.
We further subdivided this hypothesis for each individual value, as follows:
Hypothesis 2a (H2a). Power values have the largest negative impact on eco-behaviour.
Hypothesis 2b (H2b). Achievement values have a negative impact on eco-behaviour.
Hypothesis 2c (H2c). Hedonism values have a negative impact on eco-behaviour.
Hypothesis 2d (H2d). Stimulation values have both a positive and negative impact on eco-behaviour.
Hypothesis 2e (H2e). Self-direction values have a positive impact on eco-behaviour.
Hypothesis 2f (H2f). Universalism values have the strongest positive influence on eco-behaviour.
Hypothesis 2g (H2g). Benevolence values have a positive impact on eco-behaviour.
Hypothesis 2h (H2h). Tradition values have a positive impact on eco-behaviour.
Hypothesis 2i (H2i). Conformism values have both a positive and negative impact on eco-behaviour.
Hypothesis 2j (H2j). Security values have a negative impact on eco-behaviour.
2.3. Regulatory Focus and Eco-Behaviour
Although studies have investigated the role of personal characteristics in influencing the
behaviour of sustainable consumption in countering the need to integrate with other variables,
expression of the personality traits of individuals, such as regulatory focus, remain under-investigated.
Considering social values that influence environmentally responsible consumption, some authors [52]
have suggested that, as inter-dependence (self-construal) and prevention (regulatory focus) are usually
associated with social-oriented values [64], these two constructs could be related to environmentally
responsible consumption.
Regulatory focus is defined by Higgins [65] as the set of tools with which individuals self-regulate
in pursuit of a goal. Regulatory focus influences how individuals make decisions and determine the
ways in which they achieve their goals. This may be due to a particular individual situation or due to
a constant individual attitude at the time of the choice [66].
In particular, Higgins [67] defines two fundamental approaches that people take in order to
achieve their goals: the promotion approach and the prevention approach. In the former, individuals
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tend to focus more on responsibilities, tasks, and duties, which they consider necessary to achieve their
goals. These are perceived as tasks to be undertaken to make specific strategic decisions while avoiding
mistakes and minimizing losses. In the context of purchasing decisions, prevention orientation leads to
increased sensitivity to failure or loss of money, which is why individuals seek to fulfil commitments
and obligations. However, in the case of a predominantly promotion approach, individuals′ choices are
guided by their long-term hopes, aspirations, and objectives. These individuals conceive their goals as
being ideals, and their strategic choices, including purchasing, are dictated by the desire to maximize
profits while minimizing losses. For this reason, their behaviour is oriented toward objectives, such as
real progress, success, and growth.
Research in consumer ethics suggests an association between consumers’ ethical beliefs and
regulatory focus, derived from the definition of regulatory focus itself. In general, promotional
goals have been argued to regulate behaviour through positive outcomes, either by maximizing their
presence or by minimizing their absence. In contrast, prevention goals act either by minimizing
negative outcomes, or maximizing their absence [68,69]. Thus, within a promotional focus, the desired
aim is the presence of positive outcomes, while, in the case of a prevention focus, it is the absence of
negative outcomes.
With regard to product-related attributes, individuals with a self-regulatory focus on promotion
are motivated to pursue such positive outcomes such as “advancement” and “eagerness”. This means
that they will be more concerned with “getting the job done”, will place particular emphasis on
“strength” in their choices, and will respond positively to claims that the product is, for example,
“powerful” or “effective”. On the contrary, those whose focus is prevention, are motivated to
pursue “safety” and “vigilance”, are more likely to respond favourably to appeals emphasizing the
“healthiness” or “gentleness” of the product, even if a cost is incurred in terms of reduced efficiency.
Several converging findings indicate that consumers associate ethics and sustainability with
caring, compassion [70,71], gentleness, safety [72], and protectiveness. Because these traits satisfy
prevention concerns for security, protection, and responsibility, these findings suggest there is an
association between consumer ethics and regulatory focus, and more precisely, prevention focus.
Considering this literature, we developed our third hypothesis, as follows: regulatory focus is a determinant
of eco-behaviour (H3).
2.4. Time Orientation and Eco-Behaviour
Time orientation is the individual difference that considers the future consequences of a particular
choice [73]. Time orientation is a multi-dimensional construct [74] consisting of one’s capacity to
anticipate, structure, and see the future more clearly [75]. Moreover, time orientation is the customer’s
willingness to delay or expedite gains, such as obtaining a reward or something of value, and losses,
such as giving up something of value [76]. The role that personal time orientation assumes in
influencing consumer environmentally friendly attitudes has been emphasized in many studies [77].
The Hofstede [32] definition of a long-term-oriented person is someone who preserves social
traditions and adheres to family values, and considers reliability, responsiveness, and empathy to
be extremely important. Recent research shows that long-term people tend to develop attitudes
pertaining to the protection of the natural environment [78–80]. Indeed, since the long-term person
preserves tradition and history, they are also likely to respect and preserve the environment in order
to reap benefits for family and friends at a later stage, and maintain sustainable conditions for future
generations to prosper [81]. In addition to the cultural dimensions of individualism and collectivism,
time orientation scores have different values in Occidental and in Oriental countries. In China,
the long-term orientation score is 118; in some Occidental countries, this score is closer to 20 points.
Italy’s score is 61 [42].
Temporal concerns have received increasing attention in more general pro-environmental
literature. For example, several recent studies have demonstrated that individuals who scored high
when considering future consequences (CFC), and explicit temporal concerns, are more likely to engage
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in environmentally conscious consumer behaviour [82,83], more likely to engage in politics [84], and are
more inclined to commute by public transportation [78].
The concept of time orientation can be related to the generativity concept [85] which is about the
next generation, about bearing, raising, and caring for one’s own and others’ children. Generativity
involves assuming the role of a responsible parent, a mentor, shepherd, guardian, guide, and so on,
vis-à-vis those whose development and wellbeing benefit from the care that the role provides [86].
Recently the concept of environmental generativity has been proposed to explain the association
between parental status and concern about environmental issues [87]. Because of the similarities
between the two concepts of time orientation and generativity, we can assume that both constructs
have a positive relationship with environmental issues.
Based on these findings, our fourth hypothesis is as follows:
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Time orientation is a determinant of eco-behaviour.
2.5. Eco-Constructs
To define our research hypothesis, we chose an ecological construct representing our dependent
variable influenced by the ecological predictors explained above. We adopted a multi-item scale,
called Ecoscale [88], used in the literature to measure environmental responsibility and consciousness.
To obtain a more specific definition of ecological consumer behaviour, we used three different pieces of
information obtained from the original 31 items of the Ecoscale. We created three related constructs:
eco-awareness, eco-responsibility, and eco-behaviour, in the same way that the environmental
sustainability consciousness (ESC construct) was developed by Diamantopoulos et al. [24], based on the
sub-constructs of environmental knowledge, environmental attitude, and environmental behaviour.
2.5.1. Eco-Awareness
Environmental awareness is related to what the consumer knows about ecological problems [89].
The literature has considered customers’ environmental awareness [10,24,90]. A correlation has been
considered between environmental awareness and environmentally friendly behaviour [10,91,92].
However, empirical results do not always agree [93,94]. Some authors did not find any relevant links
between environmental awareness and environmentally friendly behaviour [95]. Most marketers agree,
however, that environmental awareness among consumers will eventually grow, and this change
in consumers’ perception will ultimately affect the market share and marketing activities of green
products and companies [96].
2.5.2. Eco-Responsibility
Eco-responsibility is connected to environmental concern or active environmental attention,
which includes environmental attitude [55] or social responsibility [97], and it is a complex hypothesis.
From the public policy point of view, growing levels of individually perceived environmental
responsibility may foster more environmentally friendly attitudes and behaviour, leading to more
environmental activism [98]. The more citizens are aware of their own role in problems linked with
environmental degradation, the more they are willing to participate in solutions [99].
Environmental or ecological responsibility is considered by many authors to be strictly linked
to environmental knowledge and awareness and with conscious environmental intention [100].
Many authors have confirmed the hypothesis that the environmental concern of an individual
has a direct and relevant impact on their eco-friendly behaviour [61,90,97]. On the other hand,
studies have not agreed on the importance or the impact of environmental concerns on eco-friendly
behaviour [23,61].
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2.5.3. Eco-Behaviour
Most research has concentrated on the analysis of a particular ecological behaviour, including
differentiated waste management [101,102], transportation choice [78,103,104], energy savings [105,106],
water consumption [107], littering [108], environmental activism [109], or ecological product
purchasing [21,110]. In particular, sustainable consumption is mostly related to the purchase of
environment-friendly products and services [7,111–116]. The gap between intention and behaviour
has also been widely studied [61,72,93,117,118], giving further evidence that the understanding of
environmental problems does not always translate into pro-environmental behaviour.
In relation to these three constructs, our research aimed to test different levels of eco-awareness
and eco-responsibility, affecting eco-behaviour. These three hypotheses would test the relationship
between the three concepts that have been linked in the literature with conflicting results. Moreover,
these results would also outline any differences in a country-specific context.
As a result, our last hypotheses are as follows: Eco-awareness positively affects eco-behaviour for
people in both China and Italy (H5); and eco-responsibility positively affects eco-behaviour for people
of both Chinese and Italian nationalities (H6).
Figure 1 shows the model, including all of the hypotheses we tested in our empirical analysis.
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determine the main differences between the Italian and in the Chinese groups. The answers to the
items used in the survey were analysed in detail and the main differences emerging in the two samples
were determined.
We decided to focus our analysis on these two countries due to the cultural differences emerging
in these countries, especially for those dimensions we supposed as influencing eco-behaviour.
As mentioned before, the two countries mainly differ in term of time orientation scores. Even though
there are no studies proving differences between the two countries in terms of regulatory focus
orientation, our preliminary analysis on the results of our research (Table S1) showed differences in the
prevention scores, being higher for Italian respondents and lower for Chinese respondents.
The questionnaire was composed of 69 questions investigating general pro-environmental beliefs
and behaviours using the items included in the Ecoscale [88], and the personal traits included in
the Portrait Values Questionnaire (PVQ) [56]. Each of the 10 personal traits included in the PVQ
was measured by a different number of items, with an increasing trend, for example, high scores in
benevolence were considered as revealing a high level of benevolence in individuals. Reliability scores
for PVQ have been established in the existing literature [56]. Other personal traits we considered may
have influenced ecological beliefs, specifically regulatory focus and time orientation.
To test regulatory focus, we used the scale used in Higgins et al. [119], which is composed of
11 items, of which 6 measure the promotion state and 5 measure the prevention state. The scale exhibits
good internal reliability: an α of 0.73 for the promotion scale and an α of 0.80 for the prevention scale.
For the items measuring the promotion state, high scores correspond to a high level of promotion,
while for the items measuring the prevention state, high scores correspond to high level of prevention.
Time orientation was measured using the Gjesme scale [75], which is composed of 7 items,
and exhibits an alpha coefficient of 0.62. The items measure future time orientation, where high
scores in time orientation correspond to future time orientation, and low scores correspond to present
time orientation.
In the final part of the questionnaire, we collected socio-demographic information, including sex,
age, and nationality.
The linear regression model aimed at testing the impact of nationality and personal values on
eco-behaviour. Before starting with this data while considering the items in the Ecoscale, we created
new cross-constructs by combining the same items in a different way. Their latent existence was
confirmed by the coherent trend assumed by the items defining them.
The general trend assumed by these new constructs showed significant differences in the two
samples, giving some insights concerning the role assumed by nationality in influencing eco-behaviour.
Moreover, the new eco-constructs gave us the opportunity to focus on the main issues considered
relevant for our analysis, including eco-responsibility, eco-attitudes, and eco-behaviour. This allowed
us to reduce the eco-scale, which included seven constructs in the original version: opinions and
beliefs, awareness, will to act, attitude, actions, ability to act, and knowledge.
Thus, based on these considerations, the new eco-constructs used were as follows:
1. Eco-responsibility: This construct explains the personal sense of responsibility that an individual
has toward the environment. The concept we intended to isolate and evaluate expresses how an
individual can be considered as being personally responsible for environmental issues, beyond
the general declaration of eco-sensitivity. Eco-responsibility, as defined above, is supposed to
impact eco-behaviour and therefore we decided to include it in our analysis.
2. Eco-awareness: In this eco-construct, we included all items expressing objective statements that
did not require personal opinions, but which were considered to be a good proxy of the level of
awareness about environmental issues.
3. Eco-behaviour: This eco-construct is wider than the “actions” construct picked from the
Ecoscale to include items picked from “will to act” and “ability to act” constructs in the
Ecoscale. We therefore included all statements showing personal and direct action in favour of
environment protection.
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4. Green-opinion: This eco-construct was created as an average of the ratings assigned to the items
on the Ecoscale that were not included in the other eco-constructs. These can be considered as
general opinions on green issues.
A list of the items included in each new eco-construct is reported in Table S2. The new
constructs were tested and most of the resulting scales exhibited decent internal reliability. The α for
eco-responsibility was 0.707, 0.620 for eco-behaviour, and 0.546 for green opinion. Only the reliability
of eco-awareness was low, with an α of 0.403.
4. Results
To measure the three constructs, we created three variables called eco-responsibility, eco-awareness,
and eco-behaviour, using a 1–5 point scale. People involved in the analysis had a high level of
eco-awareness about environmental issues (M = 3.5837; SD = 0.52248). They responded that they had a
high sense of responsibility toward the environment (M = 3.9156; SD = 0.68101), but they were not as
active in environmental protection (M = 2.8455; SD = 0.56603).
The analysis of the impact of nationality on these three eco-constructs did not show
any significant differences within the sample regarding eco-responsibility (M_Chinese = 3.9120;
SD = 0.77074; M_Italian = 3.9194; SD = 0.57656). However, Italians were significantly more eco-aware
(M_Italian = 3.7928; SD = 0.41073) compared to the Chinese (M_Chinese = 3.3714; SD = 0.53512).
Looking at the trend assumed by the eco-behaviour construct, the data revealed a significant difference
between Italians (M = 2.7798; SD = 0.57137) and Chinese people (M = 2.9135; SD = 0.55235). In particular,
Chinese people were significantly more active in eco-behaviour. As for regulatory focus and time
orientation variables, T-tests for equality of means of eco-variables are reported in Table S1.
Because the aim of the paper was to investigate the variables influencing eco-behaviour, while
paying particular attention to the role assumed by nationality, in this second part of the analysis,
we report the results of a linear regression model. In this regression model, eco-behaviour is
the dependent variable, while variables related to personal values (benevolence, universalism,
self-direction, stimulation, hedonism, achievement, power, security, conformity, tradition, future
time orientation, and regulatory focus), demographic features (age, sex, and nationality) and other
eco-constructs are included in the model as explanatory variables.
In particular, the eco-constructs included in the model as explanatory variables were eco-
responsibility, eco-awareness, and green opinion.
The first regression model we tested, including age, nationality, sex, eco-responsibility, eco-
awareness, and green opinion as explanatory variables, had a very poor performance (Adjusted R
Squared = 0.030).
Including the personal values as predictors (Table 1), which included benevolence, universalism,
self-direction, stimulation, hedonism, achievement, power, security, conformity, tradition, future time
orientation, and regulatory focus, the performance of the model increased (Adjusted R Square = 0.056).
The coefficients reported in Table 1 show how a limited number of variables significantly
influenced eco-behaviour with different levels of significance: eco-responsibility positively influenced
eco-behaviour (B = 0.092), while an increase in eco-awareness decreased eco-behaviour (B = −0.157).
This might be due to the high correlation between eco-responsibility and eco-awareness (Pearson
correlation index = 0.481). The regulatory focus seems to be, in all models, a good predictor of
eco-behaviour (B = 0.188).
Another interesting effect emerging from the coefficient analysis was the effect of nationality.
As shown in Table 1, Italian nationality negatively affected eco-behaviour (B = −0.67) but the effect
was not significant. We cannot therefore state that this supports our first hypothesis that nationality
affects eco-behaviour, even though the exploratory analysis seemed to support the idea that being
Italian, rather than Chinese, decreased the likelihood of adopting eco-behaviour, while being Chinese
rather than Italian increased the chances of adopting eco-behaviour.
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As a result, the model confirmed hypotheses 3, 5, and 6, and consequently, the performance
of the model was rather low. This might be due to the complexity of the eco-behaviour construct,
which may depend on a higher number of variables than those considered in this model, and to
difficulties relating to their measurement. To identify the main variables affecting the eco-behaviour
construct and therefore give direction for future research, a stepwise procedure was used to reduce the
number of explanatory variables.
Table 1. Coefficients with eco-behaviour mean as the dependent variable.
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
T Sig.
B Std. Error Beta
(Constant) 1.720 0.326 5.277 0.000
Age −0.003 0.002 −0.084 −1.462 0.144
Nationality −0.067 0.073 −0.059 −0.918 0.359
Male 0.083 0.053 0.069 1.562 0.119
Eco-responsibility 0.092 0.050 0.108 1.857 0.064
Eco-awareness −0.157 0.061 −0.141 −2.553 0.011
Green opinion 0.007 0.055 0.007 0.127 0.899
Benevolence 0.050 0.039 0.070 1.305 0.192
Universalism 0.072 0.044 0.093 1.646 0.100
Self-direction −0.012 0.039 −0.016 −0.309 0.757
Stimulation 0.030 0.032 0.054 0.953 0.341
Hedonism −0.010 0.034 −0.017 −0.299 0.765
Achievement 0.028 0.032 0.046 0.883 0.378
Power −0.002 0.030 −0.004 −0.072 0.943
Security −0.012 0.037 −0.017 −0.335 0.738
Conformism −0.022 0.033 −0.033 −0.659 0.510
Tradition 0.037 0.029 0.059 1.278 0.202
Future time orientation 0.058 0.043 0.070 1.364 0.173
Regulatory focus 0.188 0.074 0.124 2.533 0.012
The stepwise analysis allows identification of the best model among all the available regression
models derived from the different combinations of the predictors. As a result, the stepwise analysis
resulted in a minimal model showing the main effects of the dependent variable used in the regression
model. As shown in Table 2 which summarizes the model, the selected model is the best compared to
the others shown in the table, even though characterized by a low of R Square value.
Table 2. Model summary of the stepwise analysis.
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimates
1 0.191 a 0.036 0.035 0.56238
2 0.208 b 0.043 0.040 0.56084
3 0.236 c 0.056 0.051 0.55768
a Predictors: (Constant), universalism_mean; b Predictors: (Constant), universalism_mean, regulatory focus_mean;
c Predictors: (Constant), universalism_mean, regulatory focus_mean, nationality.
As shown by the coefficients in Table 2, universalism (B = 0.123), regulatory focus (B = 0.196),
and nationality (B = −0.140) seem to be the main predictors of eco-behaviour (Table 3). In addition to
the regression model, this analysis confirms the effect of regulatory focus as a more important predictor
of eco-behaviour than nationality.
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Table 3. Coefficients of the stepwise analysis with eco-behaviour mean as the dependent variable.
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
T Sig.
B Std. Error Beta
(Constant) 1.761 0.234 7.511 0.000
Universalism 0.123 0.033 0.157 3.770 0.000
Regulatory Focus 0.196 0.067 0.130 2.945 0.003
Nationality −0.140 0.051 −0.122 −2.745 0.006
5. Discussion and Conclusions
This paper contributes to the debate concerning the main determinants of eco-behaviour based
on an inter-country analysis. Our aim was to identify the main variables affecting eco-behaviour
considered relevant in the literature. Particularly, thanks to a cross-country analysis involving
Chinese and Italian subjects, we investigated the role of nationality as a socio-demographic factor,
compared to the role of different personal values, including the Schwartz’s values with the addition
of regulatory focus and time orientation as explanatory variables. In addition, eco-responsibility,
eco-awareness, and green opinion were included in the model as variables affecting the eco-behaviour
dependent variable.
Firstly, the general trend of the new constructs identified in the regression model, eco-responsibility,
eco-awareness, and eco-behaviour, were significantly different in the two samples. Confirming
hypothesis 1 and according to the stepwise model, nationality is important in describing eco-behaviour.
Furthermore, this effect is stronger than the effect of certain personal values identified as being relevant
in the literature. Regarding the role assumed by the Schwartz personal values, our study mostly
confirmed the main effects of previous contributions. Our analysis confirmed universalism values as
having the highest positive effect on eco-behaviour compared to other personal values.
Nevertheless, some interesting results emerged regarding the other variables included in the
model, such as the significant effect of regulatory focus as a personal value influencing eco-behaviour.
Looking at the effects of the other eco-constructs, our study mostly supports the defined hypothesis
regarding the positive effect of eco-responsibility. However, our analysis shows the negative effect of
eco-awareness on eco-behaviour in contrast to the positive effect suggested in the literature.
The results of our research give an interesting contribution to the literature investigating the
role of culture in influencing eco-behaviour. With the debate about the role assumed by cultural
differences, using nationality as the level of analysis, compared to the role of personal values in
influencing eco-behaviour, our paper has controversial results. The first analysis we conducted on the
two samples of Chinese and Italian people shows significant differences in terms of eco-awareness and
eco-behaviour. On the other hand, the regression analysis shows the significant role of universalism
and regulatory focus in predicting eco-behaviour, supporting the hypothesis that personal values have
a significant influence on eco-behaviour while nationality does not.
In addition to the theoretical contribution, our study has some interesting managerial implications.
Investigating the influence of nationality, as a personal value, on eco-behaviour is particularly
interesting for multinationals.
The main results of our research could suggest some guidelines for consumer segmentation.
For eco-behaviour, our analysis shows relevant differences in the two countries, recommending
country-by-country segmentation as more suitable than transnational segmentation. This means that,
when planning marketing strategies for a green product or service in a global context, companies need
to differentiate their marketing. Our analysis shows significant differences in terms of eco-behaviour
and eco-awareness for the two countries involved that might lead companies to adopt different
marketing strategies especially when promoting eco-products.
While Italians were more eco-aware, this did not translate into concrete eco-behaviour.
The situation was the opposite for the Chinese sample, who, even with a lower level of eco-awareness,
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seemed to be more active in terms of eco-behaviour. This would suggest recommending the use
of different marketing strategies in these two countries, trying to push Italian people to adopt
eco-behaviour, while acting on information available for the Chinese. Based on these results,
actions increasing the level of eco-awareness, rather than influencing eco-responsibility to induce
eco-behaviour could be an interesting challenge.
Additionally, the results regarding the effect of personal values on eco-behaviour could supply
multinational companies with some interesting suggestions on how to define communication strategies
encouraging eco-behaviour. Our results show the significant effect of universalism and regulatory
focus that needs to be explored in future studies for some practical suggestions on how to define the
ecological communication message addressing these personal aspects. If additional analysis confirming
these effects, it would be recommended to plan communication messages based on the universalism
value in order to stimulate eco-behaviour in a global context. Regarding the effect of regulatory
focus, additional analysis is necessary to understand if promotion rather than prevention orientation
affect eco-behaviour. After defining this aspect, managers developing communication strategies
inducing eco-behaviour would have some guidelines about which kind of message could be effective.
The distinction is crucial, considering that the analysis conducted on our sample show that Italian
and Chinese are different in terms of regulatory focus orientation. Particularly, the data revealed that
Italian respondents have higher scores in prevention than Chinese respondents.
Due to the early stage of this research, our empirical analysis has some limits. For the sample,
the analysis of the socio-demographic features of the respondents shows that the sample was not
representative of the citizens of both countries, especially for China. However, considering that we
are in the explorative step of the research, we think that this limitation could be overcome in the
future by sampling other respondents. More precisely, further analysis will be conducted including
older respondents and more men in the Chinese sample. Secondly, if the analysis is to contribute to
the management of multi-national companies, the analysis should be applied in at least one other
country. The United States might be the best benchmark, based on previous studies. Thirdly, because
of the interesting results regarding the effect of regulatory focus as the most influential eco-behaviour,
this aspect could be supported by other analyses.
Moreover, the empirical analysis, in looking for a correlation between a number of personal
values, nationality, eco-awareness, eco-responsibility, and green opinion on eco-behaviour, shows some
mixed results. In the first analysis, eco-responsibility, eco-awareness, and regulatory focus were
significant, whereas nationality was not. In the second analysis, where eco-responsibility and
eco-awareness were excluded, nationality was significant. In addition, nationality showed correlation
with regulatory focus and time orientation. These results could call for a more sophisticated model
where, for example, personal values and eco-variables influence nationality, and nationality, in turn,
influences eco-behaviour. However, before testing a more sophisticated model, the limitation regarding
the representativeness of the sample should be addressed. Including older respondents and more
men in the Chinese sample, and retesting the regression model we used in this paper, could lead to
more significant effects among the tested variables. After this step and according to the results of this
analysis, we could design a new and more sophisticated model.
Regarding future lines of research, the conceptual model could be further investigated, using
different statistical methodologies in order to comprehend how the suggested relationship between
the variables influences the ecological behaviours.
After that, the low Cronbach alpha, assumed by some of the eco-constructs used in the analysis,
recommends the use of other scales in order to measure eco-awareness and eco-behaviour. Considering
few studies have focused on the development of a measure of eco-behaviour including eco-consumer
behaviour, as the decision of effectively buying eco-products, a new scale for measuring eco-behaviour
could be developed for our future studies.
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